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This  week  I  am  going  to  share  two  emotions  with

you  – Joy  and  Sadness .

Some  students  know  that  Mr  Terence  Lynch  has

been  missing  for  a  few  weeks  from  the  College  as

he  has  celebrated  and  enjoyed  time  after  the  birth

of  his  daughter !  Everyone  is  doing  well ,  and  we

wish  them  all  the  best  as  they  adjust  to  this  young

one  joining  their  family .
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PRINCIPAL'S WELCOME 



The  sadness  part  f irst  is  that  over  the  last  three

weeks  students  have  been  bringing  items  to  school

they  should  not  have  in  their  possession .  This

includes  vaping  equipment .  Ms  Clark  and  Miss

Mansley  told  the  Middle  and  Senior  School

students  that  they  absolutely  must  NOT  bring

these  things  to  school ,  and  we  challenged  them

about  NOT  being  drawn  into  peer  pressure .  The

joy  part  of  this  is  that  we  do  not  see  this  sort  of

behaviour  very  often ,  and  we  are  blessed  to  have

two  Heads  of  School  who  are  prepared  to  guide

children  through  these  stages  of  l i fe .  Please  ensure

you  talk  about  this  with  your  child .  I ’m  NOT  saying

your  child  has  these  sorts  of  things  but  we  must

never  become  naïve  to  the  idea  that  the  bad  parts

of  the  world  end  up  impacting  us  all  at  the

College .

I  don ’t  know  what  your  week  has  in  store  but  I

thank  you  for  your  involvement  in  our  College .

Phill ip Wilson

PRINCIPAL

Joy and Sadness

Joy or Sadness or ... ?

Parents allowed on site

Our wonderful parent helpers who

generously volunteer their time.

Give thanks for Board members and the Executive team

Year 12 Half Yearly Exams

Pray for PRAYING  TOGETHER

You  may  have  noticed  in  the  last  few  days  that  we

have  advertised  for  a  new  Learning  Support

Officer .   Mrs  Janet  Prior  talked  to  me  recently

about  needing  a  small  break  from  this  type  of  role ,

and  I  know  those  of  you  who  have  children  that

have  benefited  from  her  involvement  in  their  l ives

wil l  know  the  blessing  she  is .   We  wish  her  all  the

best  as  she  adjusts  to  the  next  stage  in  her  l i fe .

Sadness

 "The joy part
of this is that
we do not see

this sort of
behaviour very
often, and we
are blessed to

have two Heads
of School who

are prepared to
guide children
through these
stages of life."

Mr  Phil l ip  Wilson
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DID YOU KNOW? 

Banana skins, worms, old

drawings. Preschool has big

plans for all things 'rubbish'.

This week the children have

been introduced to recycling,

reuse and reduce with the

initiative of special boxes for

paper recycling and a worm

farm for food scraps at recess

and lunch. Blue is for paper,

Green is for food. Their newly

planted veggie garden will

benefit from the juice from the

worm farm, while the paper will

be collected weekly by Stage 3

students. We love to care for

the world that God has made.

Preschool Sustainablity!

The water creek bed is another new addition to the

natural outdoor space created to encourage young

children to interact with their environment and make

discoveries through open-ended play. The recycled water

from the water creek bed teaches children about water

conservation.

"I enjoyed digging in the garden." 
Laura

"I liked planting the vegetables and
looking after the gardens." 

Leo

"Our Preschool is a play-based program. Research shows that
children are learning about the world in which they live through
play. According to Sally Haughey, true learning takes place when
we empower young minds to become active participants in their
own learning and thinking processes."

Mrs Lisa Addison
Preschool Teacher 

"I love the welcoming environment,
natural outdoor play, caring nature,
and the integration between Preschool
and Kindergarten."

Mrs Maddie Harmer
College Parent
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STAGE 3 ASSEMBLY

Last week 5/6S held their first Stage 3 Assembly this year and only the third

Stage 3 Assembly since last March! This one was special however as it was

the first in-school event that the family was allowed to attend!

5/6S were able to show off some of their artwork and writing, while also

performing the song “You’ll be back!” from the musical Hamilton.

The student-led assembly was a great opportunity for the students to plan,

organise and present an event while learning skills such as leadership,

compromise and public speaking.

Mr Simon Spargo

Stage 3 Teacher

In this digital age some Stage 3 students have never written a letter with

pen and paper. But today in 5/6W, students learnt letter writing skills as

they composed a piece to send to their pen pals in North Carolina. Jared

is excited by the connection that he will have to someone on the other

side of the world, a similar age but experiencing quite different things,

"I'm keen to hear what Jakob has thought of COVID and to see who he

supports in the NBA. I go for the Lakers. I'm also looking forward to

showing him around the school via a video we are planning to make in the

next few weeks."

Penpals!

Last  week  certainly  proved  to  be  an  adventure  for  some  of  our  Middle  School  classes .  Mrs

Heath ’s  class  5/6H  started  the  week  in  K  block  and  have  ended  in  D2! I  was  so  impressed  at  how

well  the  students  rol led  with  this .   Miss  Abascal ’s  Year  7 Core  class  also  managed  a  big  move

and  are  now  based  in  A1 .   These  moves  mean  that  the  Middle  School  building  is  getting  closer  as

the  site  is  prepared  for  construction .  

Next  week  there  is  an  opportunity  for  parents  to  talk  to  teachers  and  to  hear  how  their

child/children  are  travell ing  so  far  this  year .  I f  you  have  yet  to  touch  base  with  your  child ’s

teachers  can  I  encourage  you  to  book  a  time  to  check  in .  We  real ly  value  the  partnership  and

know  that  this  connection  helps  to  bring  out  the  best  in  each  child .

Next  Tuesday  (23 March) Miss  Wheeler ’s  class  will  be  running  the  Middle  School  Assembly  in  the

MPC .  The  assembly  begins  at  2:30pm  and  parents  are  welcome  to  join  us .



"A brilliant day" was how Mrs Belinda

Everingham, Ag teacher, described the Senior

Agricultural students' trip to Jerilderie last

week. The students are taking part in the

Interschool's Wether Challenge 2021.

Supported by Bralca and the Australian Stud

Sheep Breeders Association the students take

ownership of six sheep with the aim of

feeding and caring for them leading up to

their participation in the final judging in

Dubbo in August. With 70 schools from

Queensland, Victoria and NSW participating

in the challenge, the competition will be tight

but Mrs Everingham is hopeful that "the

students will gain confidence in developing

the nutritional health of the animals and be

able to break them into halter use ready for

competition." The workshops the students

were exposed to gave them a breadth of

understanding of what a future in the sheep

industry could hold beyond farm

management. "The sheep industry includes

many non-farm vocations such as agri-

business, marketing, importing and exporting

and auctioneering," enthused Daniel, Year 11,

"It was an extremely educational day."

Learning outside the classroom not only

reinforces the theory but gives students the

opportunity to mix with one another in a

shared off site experience. For James, Year 11,

one of the best parts of the day was the

interaction across the year groups with

Agricultural students from Years 9, 10 and 11

getting to know each other.

"The workshops the
students were
exposed to gave
them a breadth of
understanding of
what a future in the
sheep industry could
hold beyond farm
management."

Mrs Belinda
Everingham
Ag Teacher 
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Wagga School
Leaders Program!

INTERSCHOOL'S WETHER 
CHALLENGE 2021

Module 2 of the WSLP program focused on

facing our fears and gaining trust. We had to

trust that our peers would lower us safely and

be there if we couldn’t break ourselves. While

the activities we did – abseiling and climbing a

15-metre tower - were very safe, we joked that

the reason we couldn’t eat the army-style

lunches provided (even though we barely ate

beforehand) was that we were “full of

butterflies”.

We quickly saw how supportive we all were

and how we were excited for other people’s

successes like they were our own. Major James

said usually a few people wouldn’t do it, but

this year everyone did - not from lack of fear,

but because even if we were scared, we had a

go.

Each of us picked a word we believed was

important for a leader to have. I chose

'presence' I believe that it’s important for

people to feel a leader’s presence throughout

their journey, knowing that if they needed

help, the leader would be there to genuinely

help and support them.

Charis, Year 11 student

https://www.facebook.com/Bralca-102774019817169/?__cft__[0]=AZW-mxDft9B_fR2Ah4kVInc0RNoArjF5e4u3McWsIA-clgHKGmfnPqnDHdQ-cfsmBlg67qfmM1QL6M2KAW6mxKtCV1ndhjJaexZJmUxmkHHJm_ta50aReDl-D90H74FUT_1N5cyy83qqr1jwMbPlkduuuevQ_EfIdBg6LQ2P6YJA2VyUdT4xJWHo6329eHsOKQ0&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Stud-Sheep-Breeders-Association-1474860699491780/?__cft__[0]=AZW-mxDft9B_fR2Ah4kVInc0RNoArjF5e4u3McWsIA-clgHKGmfnPqnDHdQ-cfsmBlg67qfmM1QL6M2KAW6mxKtCV1ndhjJaexZJmUxmkHHJm_ta50aReDl-D90H74FUT_1N5cyy83qqr1jwMbPlkduuuevQ_EfIdBg6LQ2P6YJA2VyUdT4xJWHo6329eHsOKQ0&__tn__=kK-R


Last week 10 girls from Years 9-12 participated in the Preston Butcher Cup. It was an excellent experience

where the girls quickly adapted to the pace of the game and were able to hold their own on the field. The

College was competitive in the 2 round games they played scoring 1 try in the first game, scored by Hannah

after a wonderful pass from Carneh. The girls improved their attack in the 2nd game, with 3 tries from Alesha,

Amy and Hannah.

Congratulations girls on a wonderful display of fun and sportswomanship. You represented the College

superbly.

Mr Blake Cunningham

Sports Coordinator

.
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Senior Students are welcome at a series of tutorial spaces after school on a Thursday. Whether

it is maths, science, music or general homework there are spaces and teachers available and

keen to help. 

Check out the opportunities below.

MATHS &
SCIENCE

MUSIC
EXTENSION

LIBRARY

Maths tutorials have started with a
flourish with 30-40 students attending.
To find help with current work/revision
to prepare for future lessons and
extension work to excite their
mathematical 
brains. The group has a great feel with
high productivity and students
encouraging each other and making
maths and science accessible by
seeking assistance from teachers and
older students.

Music Extension classes are aimed at
Year 8 - 10 students who have a
foundation of musical skills and wish to
further their interest at a higher level.
Students have the opportunity to
develop skills in listening, composition
and performance through a deepening
understanding of musical theory,
exploring different genres and styles
and performing a wide variety of
repertoire.

The Library staff, Mrs Alison Owers
and Mrs Kate Scriven are keen to
support students in their research
projects and with general
homework support. The library is a
great resource with a wide range
of both book and online material
available.  Did you know that the
College students and staff now
have access to World Book online -
a rich digital research resource.  
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https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/#!College%20Life
https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/uploadFiles/files/2021%20Astrocamp%20-%20Years%201-12.pdf
https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/#!Diary%20Dates%20-%201825
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